
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

PERRY’S EPIPHANY OPEN HOUSE 
 

Pastor Mark & Linda Perry invite everyone to an 
“Epiphany Open House” 

on January 7, 2023, 1:30-4:30 pm, 
at their home 2136 Cherry Hills Dr., Sierra Vista. 

Snacks and drinks provided - just bring yourselves! 
Come when you can, leave when you must. 

They are delighted to offer this again after not being 
able to hold this fun event for the past few years. 

There will be seating inside and outside. 
Hope to see you there! 

 
 

 
“STRAW POLL” FOR PROPOSED SELC WELCOMING STATEMENT 

A friendly reminder to all our SELC voting members to please respond to the “straw poll” 
online or hard copy survey about the new proposed “Welcoming Statement” no later 
than TODAY, January 3, 2023.   Questions?  Contact a Council member, the church 
office, or Pastor Perry.  (Also please read the related RIC article on the next page.) 
 

 
“LANGUAGE FOR GOD:  A LUTHERAN PERSPECTIVE” ZOOM PRESENTATION 

JAN. 5, 2023 – 2-3:30 PM – SELC MUSIC ROOM 
Join author Mary J. Streufert for a “Spirited Book Club discussion” from Spirit in the 
Desert Retreat Center, Carefree, AZ, of her book, Language for God: A Lutheran 
Perspective.  This presentation draws readers into the necessity of language and images 
for God that are more expansive and inclusive.  Join us in the Music Room on Thursday, 
1/5/23, starting at 2 pm.  All are welcome; no RSVP required.  

 

 
G.I.F.T CELEBRATION – JANUARY 8, 2023 

10:20 AM IN THE FELLOWSHIP HALL 
Continue ringing in the New Year. 

Come celebrate the baptism of our Lord  
and renewal of our own baptism in this special time of  

Cross Generational learning and sharing event.  
A light breakfast will be served! 

 
 
 

JANUARY 3, 2023 – MONDAY/TUESDAY MESSENGER 

SIERRA EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 
 



HOW THE RECONCILING IN CHRIST (RIC) PROGRAM CAN HELP SELC 
The RIC Program doesn’t seek special treatment for LGBT people. The reality is, however, that we 
live in a time where the voices of fear and ignorance dominate the public discussion of human 
sexuality issues in our society. Most often these judgmental voices of irrational fear are all that is 
heard. In fact, ReconcilingWorks continues to learn of Lutheran churches that shun LGBT people. 
Sometimes their parents and family are even vilified and attacked by church members.  As a result, 
it is assumed by most LGBT people that they are not welcome in any church unless told otherwise. 
 
The RIC designation identifies Lutheran churches, synods, colleges, and seminaries that are 
committed to the welcome, inclusion, and celebration of all people, including those who are lesbian, 
gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex or asexual/aromantic (LGBTQIA+). It goes beyond words 
of welcome to express a mutual understanding of full inclusion, and it upholds a commitment to 
accept people for who they are and supports their place in the body of Christ.  
 
The RIC Program marks these faith communities as safe and liberating environments for people who 
have often been rejected and hurt by society, their family, and the church. Jesus welcomed everyone 
who sought him, recognizing them as children of God. Jew or Greek, rich or poor, healthy, or infirm: 
all were granted access to God's grace. This program is meant to clarify and publicly proclaim the 
hospitality we already see in practice in our congregation. 
 
The ReconcilingWorks website is one of the first places many Lutheran LGBTQIA+ people and allies 
go when they are looking for a new church. Their directory provides a practical, easy way to discern 
between churches that merely give lip service to inclusion and churches that actively live it out. For 
those who are searching for any church in the area that affirms LGBTQIA+ identities, other online 
directories list churches of various denominations that have done work like RIC.   SELC is not currently 
on those lists. Thankfully, that has not kept us from experiencing the blessing of LGBTQIA+ members 
who not only attend but also enthusiastically serve our church.  
 

 
THANK YOU FROM THE SELC STAFF! 

We received several thoughtful and caring cards and gifts from SELC folks for which we’re very grateful!  
However, there were a few Christmas gifts we received which had no cards and no names with them.  
If they were intended to be anonymous, then we very much thank whoever gave them to us!  However, 
if that was unintentional, then we’d appreciate hearing from you if one of these gifts came from you so 
we can properly thank you for your generosity.  In any case, you all indeed helped our staff to have that 
much more of a Merry Christmas!  We love you all! 

 

 
2023 OFFERING ENVELOPES CAN BE PICKED UP IN THE NARTHEX 

OR FROM THE OFFICE MID-WEEK. 
 

 
UPDATE CONTACT INFORMATION FROM DIANA WASHINGTON 

To all my friends at SELC, Happy New Year! Especially happy for me as I now have an apartment. 
My new address is: 1300 North L Street, #32,  Lompoc, CA 93436 
May your year be a blessed one!  Pastor Diana 


